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Roger Russell, Broker 

Working with Roger was just exactly the experience we hoped for in buying a house. Not just professional, but
friendly and down to earth. And I honestly don’t think a lesser agent would have taken the time to go the extra
mile to get the particular house we wanted. Roger was there when we needed it! - Patrick Shay, Home Buyer

I have used Roger before to buy and sell a house. He is thorough and professional. He has a sense of humor
and can laugh at himself while trying to the best for the client. This time we were purchasing land for a future
build and he found us property and worked well with the seller's Realtor to make sure everyone was on the
same page. - Sandy Winter, Home Buyer

Roger was amazing to work with. As first time home buyers, we had no idea what we were doing. Roger did a
fantastic job of explaining the process to us, keeping us informed along the way, and even explaining some
things which our mortgage officer did not explain to us regarding our mortgage. He stayed mindful of our
budget and what we wanted and did an amazing job jumping on listings that fit within our parameters that
popped up. He was always ready to show us a place and adjust his schedule when we weren’t as flexible. I
have and will continue to recommend him to everyone I know. Fabulous, honest, communicative, and
hardworking. Cannot say enough good things. - Ciara Myhre, Home Buyer

We were first time home buyers with some knowledge. Weren't even sure if we were going to use a Realtor
then some family suggested Roger! He was amazing! Helped us find our home extremely quick and helped us
feel confident in our negotiations and with our decisions to buy! Couldn't have found a better help! - Abigail
Janecek, Home Buyer

Roger did a great job helping us navigate through all the steps for selling and buying a house!                              
- Michael Eastman, Home Seller & Home Buyer

Roger is fantastic! This was our second time working with him and he made sure everything worked out great.
He guided us through every step of the process and provided invaluable advice. Highly recommend!                 
 - Sam and Marlea Anderson, Home Seller and Home Buyer

let me introduce myself . . . . .

my story.

testimonials.

I have been assisting people in the buying and selling of homes for 25 years. I will let my client testimonials tell you
a little more about me.


